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New: Lab on a Chip

- Miniaturisation in chemical and biological systems
- 4 issues a year
- www.rsc.org/loc
New: PPS

- Official journal of the ESP and the EPA
- 12 issues a year
- www.rsc.org/pps
New: Catalysts & Catalysed Reactions

- Current-awareness product
- 12 issues a year
- www.rsc.org/ccr
Changes to ChemComm

- Exciting new design
- Free colour throughout
- Focus section to follow

www.rsc.org/chemcomm
Merger of Perkin 1 and 2
Dalton name change

J Chem Soc, Dalton Transactions

Dalton Transactions
Electronic enhancements

- Easy access to all chemical biology articles published in RSC journals
- All articles freely available for one month
- www.rsc.org/ch
Reference linking

- RSC journals
- CrossRef
- CAS (links to free abstracts)
- Document delivery through LIC
Electronic enhancements

- Current subscription includes free site-wide access to the backfile to 1997
- PDFs free to all after two clear years (2000 data free from Jan 2003)
- Retrospective digitisation
Journal packages

- Package A expanded to include LOC, PPS and CCR
- New Package L to contain The Analyst, Analytical Abstracts, JAAS, Journal of Environmental Monitoring and Pesticide Outlook
- Package A + L combined give 15% discount on all RSC journals
Journal prices

- Manuscript submissions up 18% each year
- Pages published up 5% each year
- No increase in US dollars for 2002
- Planning e-only subscriptions for 2003
Basic Concepts in Chemistry

- Series of undergraduate texts
- Co-published in the US with John Wiley
- View them at booth 747
- www.wiley.com/go/wiley-rsc
The Molecular World

- 8 topic-based undergraduate texts
- Case studies
- Interactive CD-ROMs
- Available from Springer from summer 2002
- Inspection copies on RSC booth 1042
Staff in attendance

- Tom Day, US Representative
- Chris Marshall
- Robert Parker
- Please visit us at booth 1042